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VICTORY CARNIVAL
NETS OVER ^2,500!
C.O.P. Triumphs In Track; Faculty
Loses Game; Marine Booth Tops

VoL 98

CoUe™ of the ra^lst^k^nTunlor College, Stockton. California, May 18. 1M4

De Marcus Brown
Production Opens
Next Week

nth the Marines walking off with first place in the concessions,
dents wjnning over faculty in the baseball game, and C.O.P
the ^ "hing over Fresno in track, last Saturday's Carnival really
iriurnp yjC-pQp£Y wjth an intake of $2,563.15 in stamps and bonds
Hiring the day to boot. *
Coupons, obtained through the purchase of stamps and bonds,
the only form of admission into the majority of the events.
*errethe records, $429.90 in stamps I
re sold and $2,143.25 in bonds.
Ihe A W.S. purchased a $1,000 bond
I the two largest contributors
luring the events were Doctor Baw,en and Prof. Stocking.
MARINES BEST BOOTH
Way ahead of everyone else in
•ollecting coupons for their original
«ncession, comes the Marine Corp
jrhich took in 658 tickets. Their
jgns of "It's shocking, it's reveala„ it.9 amazing" attracted the pubjc's attention, and the six puppies
hat served as the unusual, rare "in
cubator babies" brought in the
Crowds. As first prize, the Marines
irere given $10.00 to be divided
,mong themselves.
Alpha Theta came in second in
the competitive concessions with
their ring-throwing booth, summing
up a total of 400 tickets. Tau Kapa closely followed with 375 coupons
or their bottle throwing display
Spsilon and Tau Gamma were also
dgh raters.

No. 35

"Wuthering Heights" adapted
from the novel of the same name
by Emily Bronte opens next week
end in Pacific (Little Theatre. The
production is under the direction of
De Marcus Brown. It is the dra
matic story of a dark romance and
two ill-fated lovers, Cathy and
Heathcliffe. The play has much life
and an almost breathless tempo
about it and is very intense and
emotional.
Rehearsals for the past two weeks
have gone amazingly well and the
production is ahead of schedule.
Playing in the leading roles are
June Wilde and John Phillip Cahan
as Cathy and Heathcliffe. Roger
Starr plays Edgar Linton and Vara
Freeman has the role of Isabel Lin
ton, his sister. Letafranees Darwin
plays Ellen, the housekeeper. Also
in the cast are George Linear and
Bruce King.
The play will have first perform
ances beginning next Friday night
at 8:30 in Pacific Little Theatre and
will play again the following week
end. Tickets may now be purchased
in the Little Theatre box office and
reservations may be made by phoning 286-76.

Alpha Gamma Sigma
Elects New Officers

Thirty new members were formal
ly initiated, and officers were elect
ed at the first meeting of Alpha
Gamma Sigma, Junior College hon
orary society, held on Wednesday
evening, May 3, in the S.C.A. build
ing.
,
ELECTED
Officers chosen to lead the group
for the remainder of this semester
were Miss Betty Hogan, president,
Miss Earlene Waters, vice-president,
Miss Helen Boren, recording secre
tary, Miss Ruth O'Neil, correspond
ing secretary, and Miss Joy Ruf,
treasurer.
COUNCIL APPOINTED

Two other members at large are
also to be appointed to form, with
the officers and Miss Carolyn
Shrodes and Dr. Ralph Eckert, fac
ulty sponsors, a council that will
kQUACADE ANTICS
plan the activities of the organiza
The acquacade preceding the
tion.
lance was highlighted by a 50-yard
Following the initiation ceremony
inderwater swim by Tweedale and
and business meeting, the new
Wright with the latter breaking
Above is JUNE WILDE, who plays the role of Cathy in the latest
members entertained the old by act
lis own record for timing under wa
ing out charades of various songs production of the Pacific Little Theatre, "Wuthering Heights."
ter. Aside from the high diving of
slogans, and titles of books. Dr.
Carlson and Marilyn Berger, the re
Eckert also spoke to the new mem
minder of the program centered
hers, emphasizing the duties and re
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
iround mimicking of the water polo
sponsibilities that they took on as
the
conservatory, a Bach Festival
:ame with girls versus boys—with
members of Alpha Gamma Sigma.
program will be presented, featur
n all boy cast.
The evening's program was
Nine girls, Earlene Waters, Betty
Prof, and Mrs. Goleman lectured ing the conservatory string orches
After 9:00 the gym changed from
charge of Mr. Samuel Mann.
Declusin, Zelda Eckstrom, Melva and led a discussion on "Philosophy tra. Miss Virginia Short, orchestra
circus to a room full of 172 cou
Leffler, Barbara Blanc, Myrita of Life" last Sunday night at their director at Stockton High, and C.
lee who danced to the music of
Flemming, Marie Madden, Dorothy home, at the weekly meeting of the O.P.'S A Cappella Choir will assist
(See CAKMVA1., page 5, col. 1)
Lightner, and Eleanor Pohl, all of "Sunday At'Seven" group. Misses with J. Russel Bodley directing.
The rest of the program will in
Manor Hall, performed a patriotic Deborah and Judith Goleman start
duty and had a little fun on the ed the evening program with enter clude:
Dr. H. C. Hopkins will lecture and
side when they rode to San Francis tainment for all present.,
Branden Concerto No. 2 in F major
guide discussion on the general sub
co in a Red Cross Bus last week to
Allegro—Andante—Allegro assai
ject of "Post-war World" next Sun
CHAIRMAN
donate their blood.
Clair Wilkins, Violin
Ruth Grodeon is general chair
day evening at the home of Presi
Wayne Morrill, Clarinet
man of these meetings, and Thelma
This evening at 8:00 p.m. there dent Knoles. This will be sponsored NO BREAKFAST
Caryl Mae Bacon, Oboe
These nine girls along with some Berg is chairman of discussion
"rill be a service in memory of Flor- by the "Sunday at Seven" group
Ruth Gwin, Flute
snce Nightingale at Morris Chapel, and the public is invited to attend. of the people from town left Stock Worship is led by Pug Dabritz and
Lamento
Christophe Bach
ton
at
10
a.m.
without
breakfast
and
Ruth Asay. Refreshments were tak
•ponsored by the California State There will be refreshments. Each
(1642-1703)
Nurses Association, District Ten. person who intends to come should arrived in San Francisco at 12:30. en care of by Jimmie Yokum and
Solo 'Cello, Alix Einert Brown
Although
starved,
the
girls
were
im
Becky Roset.
kary M. Fomogiji, Educational Di sign the provided paper in his or
Subdue Us Through Thy Kindness
rector of San Joaquin General Hos- her living quarters. Ruth Grodeon mediately sent to the Blood Donors MEETINGS
Crucifixus (from B minor Mass)
Center.
After
passing
from
one
desk
'Ital School of Nursing, is chair- is general chairman. The meeting,
There were approximately thirtyPeace Be Unto You
nan.
will include recreation, discussion, to another, getting their identity five people present at this meeting.
A Cappella Choir
Those of the Nurses' Association and worship, lasting from seven verified and having their blood pres These gatherings are a good oppor
J. Russell Bodley, Director
(See BLOOD DONORS, p. 3. col. 5) tunity for people who are on cam
>articipating in the program are o'clock until around nine-thirty.
Concerto for Three Pianos
he nurses in military service stapus Sunday night to hear good
Allegro non troppo—Adagio—Al
loned around Stockton, and cadet
speakers and get better acquainted
legro
itudent nurses.
with other students on campus
Virginia Short, Director
Some of the highlights of the
Those who have been attending re
Solo
Pianos—
!vening's service will be the readport that it is just what they have
Beatrice Walton Bodley
n6 of a creed found among Florbeen looking for. Each meeting in
Alberta Smith Elliott
!nce Nightingale's papers; a vocal
cludes recreation, discussion and
Miriam Helene Burton
ty Misses June Abbey, Lorna Fulworship, and, as the name indicates,
terson, and Jean Kirkpatrick; and
starts on Sunday at seven o'clock.
The public is heartily invited to
' violin solo by Miss Janice Bailey.
^ The address will be given by Dr.
come.
^ Howard Hopkins, Minister. Dr.
SCA LEADERSHIP
^ C. McCall will be the reader, and
The series of discussions are un
"'us Alice Blaney will be organist.
der general leadership of the Stu
Plans for the painting of Dr.
All students are welcomed to the
dent Christian Association. Come Tully Knoles' portrait in academic
"rvice by the Nurses' Association.
to President Knoles' home next Sun costume are now underway. The
The College of the Pacific Sum
beson, Principal of the Pasadena
day evening.
mer Session will conduct a "Work
painting is to be done by Oscar GalJunior college, will present the phil
shop in the Eight-year Secondary
aiani, prominent and outstanding
osophy of the eight-year secondary
School" during August with three
artist of Stockton. One of Mr. Galschool during the first week from
prominent Pasadena educators and
aiani's most noted works is the por
Monday through Thursday. Mr. An
the Stockton school superintendent
trait of Captain Charles Weber,
drew P. Hill, City Superintendent
in charge. The eight-year secon
which hangs in the state capital in
Two more former students who
of Schools, Stockton, will serve as
Twenty-two College of the Paci
dary school includes grades seven
ceived their teaching credentials
co-ordinator of the workshop and flc co-eds accepted the invitation of Sacramento.
through fourteen of the 6-4-4 type
Finances will be provided by past
°m the Pacific School of Educawill direct the discussions on Fri the Spars and went on a cruise
of
organization.
presidents
of C.O.P. student body
have recently been appointed to
down the channel last Sunday, May
day.
who have served during the years
FIRST WEEK
aching positions.
SECOND WEEK
7th.
This workshop will be held on the
Miss Ruth Ellis has been elected
The cruise was sponsored by the Dr. Knoles has been on campus.
During
the
second
week
Dr.
A.
M.
three weeks
1 the faculty of Lodi High School, Pacific campus for
Spars,
the women's auxiliary of the The unveiling will take place some
It will 'Turrell will lead the discussions on Coast Guard, and was a part of time during the June Commence
ld Miss Evonde Rivinius has been from August 7 through 26.
the curriculuffi of the eight-year
ment.
l0sen to teach in the Lodi elemen- be a part of the second summer ses
(See WORKSHOP, page 4, col. 4) (See SPAR CRUISE, page 4, col. 5)
sion at the college. Dr. J. W. Harlry schools.

Bach Festival Will Be
Nine Girls Are All Students invited Presented Sunday
Blood Donors To Knoles' On Sunday

Nurses Honor
-lorence
Nightingale

Hopkins to Lecture
"Sunday at Seven"

Secondary Workshop
To Be Held Here
During Summer Term

Dr. Knoles' Portrait
Plans Are Underway

Students May Audit or Take Courses
For Credit According to Dr. Jantzen

wo Former Students
deceive Positions

22 Co-Eds Go On
Spar Cruise
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Cadaver Hall
Greetings Cads
This is the time for the big tent,
the three rings, elephants and all
that. Don't get me wrong though,
you don't have to go to a circus to
see the show—Just drop in one of
the barracks.
Step right up folks and buy your
j tickets, the big show is about to be
gin.
FIRST RING
Herg we have the wonder boy RitBy DON WK8TOVKR
ter of the trumpet—he likes to blow
Correspondence from LeRoy
so much he practices at 0600 in the
Long has revealed only two, out of
early sun. Listen to those mellow
Pacific's last group to leave, headed
groans. And in the same ring look
for Quantico direct from Parris Is
you devils and you can see those
land. Frank Holmes hnd Mario Pera
famous seals alias Barr. Cline, and
were the two fortunates and were
Menzies —watch them bounce the
selected due to their age. Another
bottles on their noses. What a
reason as to why only two were cho
bounce, what a bottle, what an act.
sen is that the majority wish to fly.
BIG
RING
Art McCaffray is one who plans to
Now we have in the main big
become a flying officer in the Marine
Air Corp and begins training in ring —in the center of it all — the
some navel air station immediately most famous crooner, tuner, and
after New River. It seems that the balloon blowers—Franki Starr. Lis
V-12ers at P. I. are breaking all pre- ten to him spat. But this is just a
ious records on the rifle range. Out side attraction of his famous tum
of the twelfth battalion, which com bling t^oop. Watch Pagano roll,
posed the V-12 unit, three platoons watch Swantes fall, watch German
scored one-hundred percent and the split and oh—oh look at the loop of
entire unit average a score of nine Starr's. What an act!!!

1944_

SERVICE PAGE
By JOE WILLIAMSON
There are only forty-two
days . -

Semper Fidelis

ty-six per cent. Not bad for poten THIRD RING
Now here we Have the quiet hoy
tial officer material.
paloie of the toe dancers, high
THE CARNIVAL
Last Saturday's carnival turned wire strutters, etc.
It's not that we can't talk about
out to be a hugh success for all, es
pecially the marines! With"Grinner" the best way to die from bad appen
and the "incubator babies" as the dix, but the circus is more fun—so
main attraction the marine conces on with the show.
There comes our buzz wire spe
sion booth was awarded ten dollars
in defense stamps for contributing cialist—tatatata-ta-ta. There they go
the most toward the bond and up the wire —it's Treat with the
(See Semper Udells, page 3, col. 1) (See CADAVER HALL, p. 3, col. 3)

Collect if&uSi
Goit&HA, 4404*!
One- and two-piece dresses in seer
suckers, chambray, ginghams, cotton
gabardine, spun rayons, sheers in pas
tels, red, green, blue, brown checks,
stripes and plain colors. Junior sizes
9 to 15. Misses' sizes 10 to 20. Wo
men's sizes 38 to 56.

OBSTACLE COURSE
There is precious little time to
wasted in our NPT classes,
little, we didn't realize until
heard this story:
A trainee, puffing through the»
stacle course, failed to make
hurdle. As he stretched out, i0 4
vious pain, an instructor ran
ward.
"Hey, what's the trouble?"
"I think I've broken my
gasped the character.
"Well," snapped the instruct),
'don't just lay there, you mor,
Start doing push-ups!"

'fl

*

PadflcUed

»

•

REMEMBER WHEN—
Get a group of third term vcvdent, and had Les Dow, also a form ans of the "battle at Pacific" topu
Word recently received by Dean
er Omega Phi, as his instructor in er and sooner or later the conn
James Corson from the parents of
sation will inevitably be re mini,
Lt. John "Bud" Brown, former Pa instrument flying. Homer and Stan
are scheduled to graduate next cent of their ten months here. Ifc
cific football star recently reported
this: "Remember the first dayhn>
as missing in action, indicates that month.
We expected to be wearing the
he may still be alive, although no
Lt. Stanley Miller is now stationed vy blue in a few hours and i, t
definite word has been received
at Camp Carson, Colorado. He turned out, we wore our one MI
from or about him.
civvies for about a month.
Bud was pilot of a Flying Fort writes that he is living at the foot "Remember the approximately ft
of Pikes Peak and "enjoys" all sorts
ress that was lost on a bombing
gals on the campus that first ten
mission over Germany and was re of weather.
'And, the cold meat and pote
ported missing on February 19 in
salad."
- • • "and when the V L'
Lt. Dave Early recently complet
a notice received by his parents.
were the only Sailors in Stockta
ed
courses
in
the
radar
school
at
However, a member of his crew who
"and that noisy combination!
did not take part in the raid wrote Harvard and the Massachusetts In Wolfe, Ferrel. Arthur, and McKi
stitute
of
Technology.
While
there
recently that eight men had been
"Parino and Presleigh's ant*
seen bailing out of his plane he visited with Weldon West fre ! .'"big Jim Studley" - - - "anda,
quently,
and
also
saw
Sam
Chaney
and that his plane had also been
going Walt Taylor" - - • "ai"1»
seen landing in occupied territory and Art Smith, also former Pacific member Chief Stone's Saturdi
ites. In a letter to Dean Corson
and was not in flames.
r
Dave wrote that "it is amazing what night track meets" - - • "and »' ''
the
lobby
in
bldg.
A
would
be
N
Lt. Ben Hamm, former active stu a strong bond of friendship prevails of guys studying after 2300 rv
whenever
a
couple
of
former
Pacific
dent leader and popular vocalist,
night, and with standing room oni:
is now serving 'with a Marine tank students meet far from home."
. "and that
division in the Pacific. Ben partici
Admiral' "... "and when Bales
Art
Smith
is
now
stationed
at
the
pated in the attacks on the Marshall
Bryant scared the man on
Islands and in a letter to Dean Cor Army Air Forces Statistical School watch out of ten years growth
at
Harvard
University,
studying
the
son described .the Japs as being
the hang-man-in-the-attic deal
tough, fanatical, wholly unpredict theories and mechanisms by which "and when the boys were teacW
able fighters, showing, on the most modern warfare is carried on under
Cuddeback the facts of life
part, plenty, of guts, but little Statistical Control. Art writes that
and
many more things that a"'
the material is very interesting, but
brains."
exactly fit to print.
quite
difficult
to
understand,
and
he
Cadet Homer Werner, son of Dr.
TWINKLETOES
G. A. Werner and former Omega is studying thirteen hours a day.
"Frankie Boy" Eslinger reeel*
six
days
a
week.
Art
expects
to
Phi, is now completing his training
took
a first prize for dancing a' •T
at Corpus Cristi naval training base. graduate soon, and may be home in
U.S.O. for the third time. This >®J
the
early
part
of
June.
Homer is now rooming with Stan
(See NAVY, page 4, col.
Hunter, also a former Pacific stu- (See PACIFICITES, page 3, col. 5)

Have a "Coke"= Kom Er Bij, Amice!
(JOIN US, PAL)

One-piece dresses; jersey, Bemberg
rayons, pastels in plain, checks, stripes
and floral designs. Junior sizes 9 to 15.
Misses' sizes 10 to 20. Women's sizes
38 to 54.

4.95 ° 14.95
...or how to get on with a Dutch flyer

PLAY TOGS 7-99 up
BLOUSES
2-99 up
BAGS
2 98
Plus 20% Federal Tax

I

Like the Join us, pal of the Dutch flyers training in the U. S., the
Have a "Coke" of the American airman means friendliness speaking.
Just as it does in your home when offered from your own icebox.
Across the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,
—has become the favorite greeting of the open-hearted.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY,OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. Ltd., Stockton

"Coke" = Coca-C^
Ifsnaturalforpopu-^*
to acquire friendly a ^
tions. That s .yh.y.?Q,ke '
Coca-Cola called ^

:
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West. i
Leads
Pacific
Hitters to Date

Shoemaker Whips Eyeing the
C.O.P. Despite McCall Green

fibers Win Big Meet Pacific Hopes
for A Change; 77 to 50 Rest on Sailor
Racket Star

By JOK WILLIAMSON
, r ,he first time In approximate*1 years, the C.O.P. track team
It will be Pacific's own George
Tted the Fresno Bulldogs last Druliner facing the nationally fa
tfurday in Baxter Stadium. Pa- mous Jack Kramer as the Tigers
t won eight first
places, tied for meet the San Francisco Coast
£ther, and took the meet by 77 Guard at Oak Park tomorrow at
one o'clock. This will beyond all
Evans beat Joe Shropshire, doubt be Stockton's tennis match
Hanner's feted quarter-miler, of the year as both men are famous
,he 440 by inches, in what proved racket wielders, Druliner playing in
of the Southern Califor
w the best event of the day. the finals
'
„as clocked in 50.2 seconds. nia singles finals last year, and Kra
M best time in that event ever mer winning the national singles

Norm West, Tiger second base
man, at present is leading the C.O.
P. hitters with a .448 average, tn
statistics released by the College
Athletic Office yesterday. Palmer
Kalajian, versatile knuckle ball
ehucker, is holding down second
spot with a .400 average, while an
other pitcher, John McCall, is third
in the concensus.

B y FLO STRAND

Shoemaker Field and the College
of Pacific, after being rained out
of two previous games, finally
picked a sunny day as the Sailors
managed to sneak away with a 6-4
win, in spite of the efforts of a cer
tain John McCall. McCall handled
the pitching assignment for the Ti
gers and knocked in three of C.O.
P.'s four runs with a brace of dou

Maybe this column isn't justified
after all" Maybe representation of
girls' activities-on the green, in
the gym and in the water-doesn't
deserve room in a college paper to
run along side of the latest track
meet results and the recent engage
ment of Agnes Piedamadedas.

bles and a single.
SIGNIFICANT?
Tomorrow the Bengals face PleasWe seemed significant for awhile
anton Army Air Base at Oak Park
with either Palmer Kalajian or because the effort was backed up
John McCall slated to take over the by enthusiasm and what was mis
taken as anxiety-anxious to have
pitching.
Box score of the Shoemaker-Pa the public know what was being
done in the feminine world of
cific game:
sports. The winds had it that the
Pacific
Runs
0200240 01 co-eds about campus were earnestly
Hits
0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 participating In the many spring ac
tivities. But now—we're not so sure.
McCall and Boland.
Today the girls swim in an intra
Shoemaker
Runs
31000321 mural meet. There are three names
Hits
3 1 0 1 0 4 2 1 on the entry list. Out of a potential
400 supposedly "energetic
girls
Clay and Smith, Mackovich.
who have been getting the coat of
impressive tan, and airing the
flexed (?) muscles—there are three
who are swimming for the girl s
team in an organized and planned

Team batting averages:
Average
H
AB
.448
13
29
West
.400
12
30
Kalajian
.291
7
24
McCall
.257
. 9
35
O'Keefe
.257
9
35
Cerny
.226
7
31
Litchman
.187
7
37
Boland
.115
3
26
Donohoe
only who have played all
games.)
Team batting average, .260.

championship.
The Tiger squad, coached by Rube
Wood, will be after their fifth win
(Continued from page 1)
of the year with but two losses to
sure, blood test, and temperature
mar their record. They lost to the
taken, they at last entered a room
Stockton Tennis Club twice and
.hlng in that order.
with nurses, doctors, and incident
Fresno's best showing was turned have licked San Francisco State and
ally a number of cute nurses aids.
„ by Bill Kisling, distance runner, the University of California among
rbo won both the mile and the two others.
meet.
PAINLESS EXTRACTION
George Druliner vs. Jack Kramer
In the second intra-mural swim
nile run.
It was in this room where they
TRUE • • •
Arnold
Beisser
vs.
Irving
Chappell
The Bengal trackmen will lay
ming meet this term, which was
gave a pint of blood. The girls were
True—baseball is rolling along in
wer tomorrow. Their next meet, in Bill Beale vs. Bill Southwaite
held May 3 and 4, team A-2 was de
impressed with the painlessness of
rhlch the team as a whole will com- Robert Seymour vs. Tom Perry
feated for the first
time since the a smooth fashion with the field mov the extraction of the blood and also
jete, will be the West Coast Relays, John Teeple vs. Joe Pavlich
V-12 unit started last July. The new ing with great representation—and with the fact that they felt wonder
It Fresno, a week from tomorrow, Bill Ritter vs. Ed Carr
champs are the men of team A-l so goes same for tennis-that end ful upon arising from the table
few men may compete in Modesto Bob Day vs. Jack Peterson
Those worthy of mention are: Otis is held up nobly by 12 or 13 gals minus a pint of their blood.
unior College's invitational meet Bob Alexander vs. T. O'Looney
Gravem, Stan Ward, Gil Gossett who devote a lot of time and effort
However, after walking into the
on the game-yes. the sports are
his evening at Modesto.
Diving Bell, and Stan Wright.
dining hall and starting to eat
not
neglected,
but
where
they
lag
But regardless of the outcome, A-2
doughnuts, fruit juice, tea or coffee,
proved it was out there pitching by is where they should, instead, be
a number of them began to feel a
(Continued from page 5)
big
and
mighty.
The
noise
is
not
breaking two records previously es
little weak and light-headed. The
(Continued from page 2)
mother of Women's Hall.
tablished by their own team. In too important and the moral I
stamp sale. Credit for the booth can
The candlelit rooms were ar the 300 yard medley, Mel Larson, any—won't go down in your chil result was that three of the girls
fainted. All three of them feel, how
)0 tfven to Fred Fry, Gordon Med ranged with bowls of pansies, and
Jerry Lanzit, and Howie Lenz shat dren's history book—the only ques ever, that it was because they were
ia, Bill Milhaupt, Jack McNamara, individual pansy corsages, with sou
tion
worth
pondering
over
is—per
tered the record set last fall. In the
tnd Frank Domenichni. After the venir scrolls attached, were found
haps the effort Is worth the result. too active immediately after having
400 yard relay, Bill Parker, Mel Lar
donated the blood. After an hour
•arnival was drawn to a successful on each tray.
son, Howie Lenz and Dan Jackson Maybe this column isn't justified af of "taking it easy" the bus started
(inclusion "Grinner" and the pups
Ina Mae is the daughter of Mr. bettered the time set by their team ter all!'.!
back to Stockton. On the way home
tfere adopted by a Mrs Nichols of and Mrs. L. O. Redmond of Lindsay,
mates last fall.
everybody sang and some even
Fourth
Fifth
Stockton and taken to their new- California and is "a freshman stu
Third
Event
Time
Fl«*
Second
played bridge. All who donated
ound home.For further information dent in the Stockton Junior College.
blood were presented with a bronze
1,arson firavem
Petersen
:oncerning them "Doc" Muenter is
.de on Pacific's track.
Speed-burner Gil Reiss took both
„e 100 and 220. Pacific scored, a 1j i„ the century, with Reiss, Wiljun Smith, and Donald Smith fln-

Semper Fidelis

mailable between office hours.

Sailors Take
Swim Title

Redmond

Lt. Lankford is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Lankford of Seattle,
Washington, and at the present
time is stationed at Hamilton Field
The hostesses for the evening
were the Misses Katherine Mealer,
Dixie Farrier, Dorothy Anne Peter
sen, Ernestine Allmen, and Ruth

FOU MOM
Mother's Day wouldn't be
complete without a message from a
son who, because of the war, is de
tainod away from home. Every
mother thinks of this day being
hers, but how can it fully be appre Flynn.
ciated unless a memorization of
*ome kind is sent from a son to his As I sit here writing you in silent
mother? Jack Verutti and Ross
bliss
I wish I were there to give you a
Turano couldn't help but think of
the thousands of mothers who
kiss;
wouldn't see their sons this Sun Who was my comfort in times of
day so they composed this poem to
need
Whom did I run to wnen my
honor those mothers on their day:
MOTHER

Blood Donors

heart did bleed,
It was you dear mother, you in

Mother dear mother, about this
deed:
time each year,
Those days are gone, but deep in
I think of your kindness, your
my heart
joy, and your cheer;
111 not forget nor let them part;
S°nie people grow dearer and dear
I pray each night that He above
er each day
looks over you and showers my
And I think of you more since
love.
being away;

300 yard
Medley

220 yard
Free Style

2:37.4

50 yard
Free Style

:26.7

Intra-Mural Softball Schedule for Week of May 15-18:
Monday, May 15
.
Northwest Comer practice held
Town vs. B
Southwest Comer practice field
A-l vs. D
Tuesday, May 1G
Northwest Comer practice field
C vs. A-l
Southwest Comer practice held
A-2 vs. D
Wednesday, May 17
.
Town vs. A-l
Northwest Comer practice held
Southwest Comer practice held
E vs. B
Thursday, May 18
Northwest Comer practice field
E vs. D
Southwest Comer practice field
A-2 vs. C

I,nnr.lt
Lena

Ward
Gossett

A-2

A-l

d

LenB

Ttveednle

Gravem

E

A-l

D

Turner

Jnokson

Ambler
Town

Tail
D

Bell
A-l

pierce

Turner
C

Gowett
A-l

Ward

A-2

C

E

100 yard
1:03
Free Style

blood doner's pin.

Leu T

Rnyner

Wright
A-l

Herendeen

Diving

Turner
C

D

Alexander
C

Sandman
Town
Nowmnn
Town

D
Tall

150 yard
1:57
Baek Stroke
200 yard
2:47.2
Brea*t Stroke
440 yard
FTee Style

5:36.1

400 yard
Relay

4:30

Holt
Town

Iinrson
A-2

Grant
D

Wrljcht
A-l

Grant

Tweednle

D

E

Bell
A-l

Wrlkht
A-l

Tweednle

Lfnz
A-2

Sandman
Town

Holt
Town

Alexander
Mallory
Wllley

Bell
Ward

Snndmnn
Town

Parker
l,nr»on
l.rnr.
Jaekson
A-2

Distance

Ambler

47 2-

Town

Score: A-1-39H: Town-

E

Peddloord ' Tall
I,en*
Schwante*
Covey
Ur render*
Hnyner
Tnwle
n
E

W11 ley
C

Wright

C

A-l

Wright

E

-24; G-24: A-2—23; E—23; P-21H: B—»

Cadaver Hall
(Continued from P"«» s>
Guida with the pole.
There's Hinkley on Jackson's shou umbrella-It's

ders and there' goes T. Y.; all on
one wire —what an act-what a
show!!!!
Well, you'll have to come around
the barracks to see the dog actathe elephants, tigers, wolves, mon
keys, etc....
Until Then—!

Grind
A-2

Seymonr WllU»m«oi

Areonero Peddloord

C

This Is yours if you catch it.
Sephantlardn

REQUIREMENTS
Those who are interested in go
ing on one of these blood doner s
trips need to adhere to the follow
ing requirements: if y°u are ^e"
tween 18 and 21 you must have writ
ten permission from your parents,
you must weigh at least 110 pounds
be in sound physical health, and no
have had a major operation within
the last nine months.

D

plunge

S o f t b a l l Schedule

3:47

Pacificites

(Continued from page 2)

Aviation Cadet Don I-nMoine is
now completing his advanced train
ing at I.a Junta, Colorado, flying
B-25's in a new experimental pro
gram. Don, who was married last
September to the former Miss Mari
anne Rice, also a Pacific student, is
scheduled to graduate on May 23.
He writes that Bill McCrum is also
stationed at La Junta as a link
trainer instructor.

Softball Standings
Intra-mural Softball
Won
Barracks
6
A-2
4
D
4
B
4
C
2
A-l
1
E
0
Town

as of May 6. 194 .
Percentage
Lost

Standings

0

2
2
2
4
5
6

1.000

.666

.666
.666

.333
.163

.000
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Off

M

other equipment are set op In the
Chapel for the program.
RADIO STAGE

Spar Cruise

Sigma Gamma

(Gcmtlaued from peg* •)
This week the Radio Drama play
SyW Ki i iTTT
ers presented, "Legend of Dust." of the local chapter of the frater
Maotday—Melodies
8:16-8 :S0 This was a most difficult show to nity.
Toesday—Children's Hour. .3:18-8:30 produce well because the lines were FACULTY PRESENT
Wednesday—Voice of Darkness ... all in verse.
Faculty members preeent at the
10:00-10:18 NEXT WEEK
ceremony and dinner were Dr. Fred
Thursday—Pacific Musicals .. 3:18And next Thursday night the erick Steinhauser, and Misses Helen
8:30 group will do a clever and ghostly Danner, Eleanor McCann, and Ruth
Thursday—Radio Stage ...7:30-8:00 comedy entitled, "Shake Hands Smith.
Friday—Monodrama ..... 4:18-4:30 With a Ghost." There are a lot of
NEW MEMBERS
Alternates
rather clever devices used in the
Saturday—Sports Review. . 3:18-3:30 show, for example, the script calls
New members who were initiated
Friday—Experimental Theatre .... for the rattle of skeleton bones. The are Misses Bertha Melchor, Peggy
4:18-4:30 question is how to produce such Gibson, Thelma Berg, Helen Boren,
sounds with no authentic bones Melva Lefler, Judith Queen, Inez
HALL COLUMBIA!
Seems like your correspondent is handy. So the sound man gets a Knutson, Dorothy Ann Peterson, Pat
in the groove these days with our, few light-weight paper boards, ties Barrett, Lucy Harding, Clare Ruiz,
shall we call them, "radio stu them together, — presto, skeleton Lucy Gomez, Ann Rotoff, Grace
Gross, Janice McCaffrey, and Mary
dents"? Perchance it might be best bones!
Healy, and Ross Torano, Jack Corn
to say nothing, in case the criticism METRONOME SUCCESS
should tell the truth, than to say
What a show! With Elton Burg- wall, and Robert Vance. All the ini
that which might infringe upon the stahler's ten-piece orchestra and co- tiates were given French bouquets.
delicate emotions of persons impli producers Harding and Ruggeri,
Miss Marie Peletz, president of
cated?
we've 1 one really good broadcast the society, presided. She was as
with a touch of the professional sisted by Miss Helen Boehme, secre
"SUBTLE"
• Be more subtle about it we are showing up.
tary.
(Continued from page 1)
Monday's program featured a
told. All right, henceforth there will
secondary school, with Mr. Hill
be a review of all the shows of the medley of Jerome Kearn's music
again co-ordinating the week's pre
went on the air!
week and if yours isn't mentioned, from "Show Boat" and Roger Starr
sentations
on Friday.
surprised and wowed us with his HOW'S ABOUT IT?
don't say we didn't tell you!
THIRD WEEK
If
one
could
secure
rights
to
use
rendition of "Old Man River."
CHILDREN'S HOUR
Dr. Margaret E. Bennett, Director
However, it wasn't very funny the Burgstahler orchestra from the
This children's program of stories
Guidance, Pasadena City Schools,
producers,
there
would
certainly
be
continues to be broadcast from the when the other guest artist got so
will present the educational and vo
chapel every Tuesday afternoon scared her knees shook and the soml swell musical background for
cational guidance function of the
from 5:15 to 5:30. If you haven't voice just wouldn't seem to come the drama programs—? Well, that's
eight-year secondary school during
seen this show produced, it's a good out and Elton had to transpose an all for now—freedom of the press
the first four days of the third week
one to see how the mikes, lines, and entire song five minutes before they even in college did you say?!
of the workshop.

By ELINOR SIZELOVB

Workshop

ROOMMATE OF JONTE
Dr. Harbeson holds a Ph. D. de
gree from the University of South
ern California. He joined the Pasa
dena City Schools in 1920, and be
came principal of the Pasadena Junior College in 1927. During 1942-43
he served as president of the Ameri
can Association of Junior Colleges,
and is now the First Vice Chairman
of the American Council on Educacation. It might be of interest to
know that he and Prof. Jonte of
this campus were roommates when
they were attending the University
of Kansas.

The marvelous fabric springs back to fresh
newness overnight. In Planned Patterns...to
go with whatever you wear. $1 eoch. Botany

Dr. Turrell received a doctorate
from Stanford University in 1936.
He has taught mathematics and
physics in Oahu College, Honolulu,
Trinity University, Texas, Fresno
High School, and Pasadena Junior
College. He is the Dean of the Cur
riculum and Director of the School
of Trades and Technology of the
Pasadena Junior College at present.
DR. BENNET
Dr. Bennet has an Ed. D. from
Stanford University. Her connec
tion with the Pasadena Schools
dates to 1924, with Director of Guid
ance since 1928. She was President
of the National Vocational Guid
ance Association from 1942 to 1944.
Her college teaching includes sum
mer sessions at Claremont Colleges,
Northwestern University, and Stan
ford University.

Regence Ties, $1.50. Also available in official
Army, Navy and M

,.ie shades, 44 civilian

solid tones, and sixty authentic Tartans.

Rose
Pharmacy
ANYTHING EXCELLENT
IN DRUGS

their recruiting program
cruisers In all participted;
privately owned by local
The Coast Guard patrol
charge of Chief Robert D
also took part.

N

DELTA CLUB FDR LUNqjj

The party left Stockton &t
a.m. arriving at the Delta y
Club In time for lunch. The
is located about fifteen mile8 u
channel.
Luncheon was Se
aboard the various cruisers. A*"'
Inn
oh TP.n
olem Uartrorel
lunch
Ensign
Margaret it
Meak ^
as;
Yeoman Gladys Wilson, in
iliatj,
of Spar recruiting here, put
program for the guests and w*
took them all for a motorboat r,i,
While still at the Club,
Meak addressed everyone °n tU
subject of the Spars and their 4 J
ties. She also explained briej
something about the piloting jJ
navigation of a cruiser.
Supplying, cruisers for the occj.
sion were "Commodore" K. C. A;.
person. Dr. Walter Bader, Byr0r
Tobey, Earl Gossett, Edgar jjor
tague, Leo Coffenberry, C. W. Boui.
ton, George Geauregard, Dr. C j
Looser, Peter Vechuyl, and A. j
Orsi.• •
PROSPECTIVE OFFICERS
Invitations were sent out to the
girls chosen in an effort to recruit
prospective officer candidates. How
ever, there was no compulsion about
enlisting for the girls who attend.
Besides the girls from college
several faculty members went 01
the excursion. Those who went wen
Miss Caroline Shrodes, Miss Justine
Van Gundy, and Mr. and MR
Welch.

Fox California
Now Showing
'Song of Russia"

AS ALWAYS
Lot's Meet At

3218 Pacific Ave.

Telephone 6-6324

Orsi's
1910 Pacific Ave.
PASTRY and DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

King's
The Quality

Bravo & McKeegan

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITURE
SINCE 1896

Jeweler

20 N. San Joaquin
Phone 2-2148

PACIFIC AVENUE

•g M1
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Ina Redmond
Reveals Betrothal

i vV. S.
t oHead
Wed
ormer P. S. A . Prexy

On Tuesday, May 2, the engage

her engagement at dinner last Monday evening,
ment of Miss Ina Mae Redmond to
^"""^nmoson passed the five pound box of candy, thus revealLt. Ralph Lankford was announced
ra
rt>a
t^al to Ensign Thomas E. Bowe Jr., former Paciflcite.

, her betr

FEOP";

and Tom have been prominent in school activities.
from College of the Pacific in June. 1943, Ensign Bowe
#dUatlIfent of the Student body for that year. A member of Rho

Cupid Knocks a t T . K. Door
Now Twice During Meeting

h ra

B"1

3

* Sfphi while attending school—
iflc Tom was business man
^irS.
, the Naranjado, Junior class
"sent and served on the Execu"Smmittee of the Student body

f

r,w'

Betty Fterrick
Kappa Lambda
R. W. French AThePiannual
meeting of Pi Kappa
T

Lambda, national honorary music
society, was held in the Hotel Wolf
last Friday evening. May 5th at 7
o'clock. Following a dinner, Betty
Jane Herrick was initiated into the
organization in the presence of
alumni and faculty members of Del
ta Chapter. New officers elected for
the coming biennial were: J. Henry
Welton, president; Wilhelmina Harbert, vice-president; Betty Jane
Herrick, secretary; and. John Gil
christ Elliot, treasurer.

years.

,-ign Bowa received his comn in the Navy last year when
tduated from Columbia Midgrad
School in New York, after
iprna"
he studied off the coast of
"7,ia in the Caribbean Sea. At
'f , he is serving in the South
^ftc War zone with the Third

ELAINE PETERSON. Editor

by the opening of the traditional
box of candy by Mrs. Brady, house(See REDMOND, page 3, ool. 2)

t

Harlow-Penberthy
Mealer-Anderson
The chimes rang at the front door twice during the house meet
ing at Tau Kappa Kappa last week surprising the members with
five pounds of candy each time. Along with the candy came mes
sages announcing the engagements of "Skip" Esther Harlow to Sgt.
Bob Penberthy and "Kocki" Kathryn Mealer to Mr. Bill Anderson.

9 *09 P M
' Upon answering the door the first time the chimes rang at 9:09
Frankie Crozier met Betsy Rafferty who handed her a large
Dm
'
white package addressed to Pearl
Steiner and My Tee Kay Sisters."
set.
Pearl took off the outer wrapper
Thompson, graduating
bara
and the box was wrapped in white
: r of College of the Pacific this
tissue paper tied with pink ribbons
is president of the Associated
and silver bells. Upon opening the
len Students, President of Alpackage further, she came to a lit
Theta Tau, member of the exMary Mattesich gave a very color
tle card which read "Betrothed Air
*tive committee, member of Senful addition to the Pi Kappa Epsi
Corps & T.K.K.—Bob and Skip."
. Women's Honorary Society, and
lon initiation ceremony, when she
Nineteen new members were offi
"Skip" Esther Harlow • received
The former Rose Ann Chatton re passed the five pound box to an
csident of Pan Hellenic.
cially initiated into Pi Sigma Gam her ring from Bob Penberthy last
Ensign Bowe visited his home in cently revealed she had changed her nounce her engagement to Lt. War ma, honorary modern language fra March 21 when she and her fiance's
ockton recently when the date for name to Mrs. Robert W. French on ren Hall, A.A.C.
ternity, at a formal candlelight cere mother took a trip to see Bob while
o engagement announcement was April 12, in Stockton. The bride,
Mary is now in her second semes mony and dinner held last Tuesday he was training at Alamozordo,
graduating in June, will receive an ter at Stockton J. C., and she is the evening in the banquet room of the
elded upon.
New Mexico.
elementary teaching credential.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Mat Hotel Wolf.
A TAIL-GUNNER
tesich of Escalon.
Bob Penberthy, a former Stock
Lt. Hall is the son of Mr. C. O. FARLEY SPEAKS
ton J. C. student, elisted in the Ar
Hall of Escalon and Mrs. Dorothea
Speaker of the evening was Dean
my Air Forces a year ago last
Hall of Tracy. At present he is sta Fred Farley, who discussed the im
March and has since then been pro
tioned at Hobbs Field, New Mexico portance of correct translation in
moted to the rank of Sergeant. He
K candlelight ceremony for initiaNo definite wedding plans have been transferring literature from a for
has trained at Fresno, California,
,n of members to Pi Kappa Epsieign language to English. Miss
made as yet.
Denver, Colorado; Laredo, Texas;
was held in the home of Mrs.
Honoring Mrs. Turner, mothers
Ruth Smith, sponsor of the society,
Sajt Lake City, Utah; Tuscon, Ari
lelede Jones, on Monday evening. and patronesses, Alpha Theta Tau
also welcomed the new members
zona; and New Mexico. He was re
,Rh officers Norma Browe and held an informal tea last Sunday
and explained to them the long rec
Norman Higgins
cently sent over-seas and is believed
lara Ruiz officiated. Those re- afternoon from two o'clock to four
ord of the fraternity of the Pacific
to be somewhere in England where
•ived were: Barbara Blanc, Win- thirty.
campus. The dinner celebrated the
he is serving as an aerial gunner.
r Faria, Nancy Grant, Mildred
Guests were met at the door by
fifteenth year of the establishment
He is now a Tail Gunner on a B-24
rlfflth, Dorothy Mark, Mary Mat- Aimee Arbios and Peggy Roth, and
(Sec Pi Sigma Gamma, p. 4, col. 3)
Liberator Bomber. He Is the son
alch, and Shirley Smith.
the function served as a means of
of Mrs. Katie Penberthy of this
After a business discussion, the introducing the new pledge class,
place.
eenies were given the ride a goat
EXPERT LAUNDRY
who served at the tea, to the moth
utine, and refreshments were
RADIO MAJOR
SERVICE
ers and patronesses.
Skip" Harlow graduated from
rved. The next meeting is to be
Receiving line for the teas con
Phone 7-7869
high school at Palo Alto, California,
in two weeks at the home of
sisted of Mrs. A. H. Turner, house
2117 Pacific Ave.
and she is the daughter of Dr. and
Jones.
mother, Barbara Thompson, Presi
Mrs. Rex F. Harlow of that place.
dent of Alpha Theta Tau, and Bar
She attended Junior College here
bara Thompson.
for two years and is now a radio

Mary Mattesich
Passes Candy

i Kappa Epsilon
li+ia+es Seven

Pi Sigma Gamma
Officially Initiates
19 New Members

Mrs. Turner Honored
By Alpha Theta

Alert
Cleaners

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men

rnival

(Continued from page 1)
ilyn Merrill and her all-girl
I which heralded from Oakland,
ing the dance, Jim Oliver, masof ceremonies, presented GorMedlin with the $10.00 door

"I

Charles A .

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

•

Sibley E. Bush
Phones 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Friedberger s
Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed
Main Street

Bracelets
MAIN STREET

Army.
9:20 P.M.
Again at 9:20 the door was an
swered by Betty Declusin who was
handed a blue and white package by
Janet Mast, Ina Mae Redmon, and
Marion Pryor. The box was tied
with blue and white silk ribbon and
upon opening it Prexy Steiner found
a scroll upon which was inscribed
in gold letters-"Betrothed Kocki

*7Ae Qui
Jlou&e

Employing Student Help

Dial 2-0229

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

in
Identification

j*

Operated by

Grant at Weber Ave.

We Specialize

major in her junior year at Pacific.
She is a pledge of Tau Kappa.
Wedding plans of the couple are
indefinite due to the orders of the

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

Haas
Jewelers

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

Ifolland 9ce £ Quel Go.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

" LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

and Bill."
ART MAJOR
Katherine Mealer, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell T. Mealer
(See CUPID, page 6, col. 5)

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

PHONE 7-7095
1929 PACIFIC AVENUE

——

M

—
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That's Life...

STUDENT GOVERNMEW
Nothing is accomplish
p• The PSA constitute
const.ltnu. • !>,
t
irtg.
no one from pan . -ung ,
dent government,
ut
'
this That the ';
tory shows us
us this.
ized groups have been the ( 0rh
one,.
have taken on the privilege
sponsibility of continuing
organization.

By PEARL STEINER
Stanford's abolition of sororities
after a ten-year struggle has opened
Me thinks there are certain char
for discussion the question of the
acters on the campus tilat just love back, Irv. We hope it's to stay.
purpose of Pacific's sororities. That
to have their names mentioned in
Did you notice the enraptured
the situations on the two campuses
the column, "Off Mike," and are looks on the faces of studes at the
are
entirely different does not seem
continually making pests of them dance last Saturday night? Know Dear Editor:
to hold any weight in some quar
selves because of this phobia. We what the secret was? Not Love, oh,
Last week we were all a little sur
don't like to mention names but, no, they were all wondering who prised to hear of Stanford's ban on ters. Perhaps the fundamental is WE NEED YOU
Sororities and fraternities
please, Lees, and Davis take it easy. Madame La Foo Foo was. Nice go sororities. However, when the pa sue involved is the same.
sentially social organizations^'
We know you're good.
OUR
SORORITIES
ing Marines.
pers came out and we read the
Let's look at our sororities. Where is no reason why they shou^
HOW ABOUT THAT?
Note to one Fred Klemenok. Re whole story we found that the ban
How about that Barbara Thomp
the
Stanford sororities had to turn to continually carry the entir^
was not merely a sudden action on
son announcing her engagement member last week when the fifteen the part of the administration to down hundreds of girls because of den of political organization!
bucks from the pool' concerning
when we aren't looking. Guess she
lack of living space if nothing else, Cooperation from other
"Grinner"
was handed over to you provide greater wartime housing
would be more than welcom^
knows who's her best "Bowe," even
facilities but the result of a ten-year Pacific's have been ready, willing,
if some people on campus will be lock, stock, and barrel. Well, sev struggle on the part of both the stu and able to accommodate all but a tainly in a school where the
eral of the fellows want to know
"Fryed."
handful during any given rush sea ity of the students do not no*
when your recent prosperity pays dent body and the administration.
long to organized fraternity
Familiar faces around campus them dividends. A word to the Mr. Tressider, Stanford President, son.
sororities student govern^
this week have been Jay Deck and
The
reason
for
the
strength
of
the
wise, or "Why Don't You Do stated that an investigating com.
would be more representative
Irv "Ricky Tick" Corren who is so
mittee had concluded that "The sorority is obvious. You know when
Right?"
democratic if other influences
journing here at home after an ex
you
join
a
sorority
that
you
re
there
present dual system of responsibil
Notice Helen—Helen Graham at
manifest themselves positive
tended tour of far away and mystic
ity for housing and social program because everyone wants you. That
the
dance
with
Alexander
last
Sat
Mississippi. In his own words "Mis
had become a source of disunity in in itself is a backlog of emotional Now, to remain democratic
sissippi, that's where people move urday. On that score, we say, with the educational process." Stanford security which most of us need in need and want you more than e
when they get too poor to live on malice toward some, live and learn. is not alone in her action of abol this period of later adolescence YOU CAN HELP
That's all folks.
Tobacco Road." Glad to have you
No organization can be any g,
ishing the Greek letter organiza when we leave home. In eating and
tions. Many of the leading colleges living and playing and working to er than the people in it. Momeni
and universities in the East found gether we come to know another can carry even an organic
long ago that fraternities and soror kind of unity.
along only so long and no 1®
ities were not contributing factors ORGANIZATION
The individuals outside of the
The presence of groups already ternity-sorority group is large S
in the educational process and abol
ished them from their systems. Yale organized and used to working to ly among you there must be lea
was among the first; University of gether is an invaluable aid when ship and organization ability. \
Yesterday marked the second an
all-campus events are played. To not help?
niversary of the Women's Army organization of the WACs. The pro Chicago has followed.
whom else could you expect anyone
Corps which was founded in con gram was arranged by Sgt. Ruby AN EQUAL BASIS
If you're unhappy about the
nection with the U. S. Army on Chase, recruiting officer for the
These universities have found to turn when organization is need things are now, you have era
March 11, 1942.
Stockton Territory for the all-over with Stanford that it is much more ed than to a body that is already or the same tools in your hands
anyone else. Membership in one
program of Army Air Forces, probable that they will achieve un ganized ?
WACs OVERSEAS
ganization or another does noi
Ground Forces, and Service Forces. ity and democracy in a college com NOT BETTER
When the WACs first began their
This, however, does not mean that itself give you any greater or sn
Speakers on the program who munity or any community, when the
organization, they were limited in
were introduced by Dean Beulah student body is not broken up into sororities are endowed with a di er part in student government ]
their regime of service. But recent
Watson were Major Robert C. Mil many separate organizations which vine power that makes them better up to each of us to make stuc
ly even the medical section of the
ler, officer in charge of officer pro are selective on an arbitrary basis. than any other group. It only means government into really represe
Army was opened to the women,
curement in the San Francisco Dis We have all heard a great deal that they are in a position to cope tive student government.
and now they may choose in enlist
trict; Lt. D. R. Sweathauser, Officer about the value of competition, but with campus problems by very vir
ing in any part of the all-over pro
THREE LETTERS
in Charge of Rehabilitation Pro would it not be better to combine tue of their existence which depends
gram of the Army Air Forces,
The basis of the trouble does
upon
cooperation
and
good
deal
gram at Letterman General Hospit forces and make a better social pro
Ground Forces, and Service Forces.
lie
in the existence of sorori
al; Lt. Fauntleroy, a graduate of gram possible for all students on an more of the practical democracy
WACs are the only women besides
For regardless of what orga:
than
it
takes
to
live
in
a
house
William and Mary College and now equal basis?
the nurses who are allowed to serve
where you can come and go more tions are extant the same pe
an officer in charge of the WAC A UNIFIED PROGRAM
over-seas. There are WACs now
on
your own, where the very ex carry on. If you're one of tl
section at the local air field, and
That Pacific is more in need this
stationed in Australia, Ceylon, In
istence of the place in which you people your heyday is here. I
Lt. Goldich, recruiting officer of the
year than ever before of a unified
dia, Italy, Hawaiian Islands, Sicily,
live
does not demand constant con blame others because they're i
Army Air Forces.
program both social and political is
New Caledonia, Algeria, French
sideration of everyone else and con position to put three Greek lfil
TO ENLIST
Morocco, Tunisia, England, and
obvious. That we are having diffi
stant cooperation from everyone after their name. Look to yon
For further information regard
Scotland. WACs are also stationed
culty achieving a unified program is
in this student government ani
ing the WACs and requirements for
else.
in every state in the union.
also obvious. Likewise that the
what you have to offer. When
There
is
no
reason
in
the
world
enlisting, you may see Dean Wat
prime contributor to disunity is the
that other groups, if they so desire, come right down to it, in regai
son, or get in touch with Sgt. Ruby
ASSEMBLY
outmoded fraternity-sorority system
could not do the same. There has campus affairs we're all entitle
Last week, the girls had an as Chase at her procurement head
by which the student body is for
been dissatisfaction with all sys ,put the same three letters aftei
sembly of their own which was de quarters upstairs in the local post
ever segmented and kept in subser
office.
tems; there will continue to be dis names. Those three letters are
voted to learning more about the
vience to small minorities w h o
satisfaction; that is healthful. Nev Greek and they belong to all <
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